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B O O K  R E V I E W S T E F A N  D I N U
consistently—focus and measure, 
find vital behaviors, and engage all 
six sources of influence—as closely 
as possible; in this you are almost
always guaranteed success in influ-
encing others to change.  
One aspect that was repeated sev-
eral times, which also helps in avoid-
ing discouragement as one tries to
implement change, was the impor-
tance of focusing on one or two vital
behaviors at a time. Let’s look for a
moment at Dr. Mimi Silbert, founder
of Delancy Street in San Francisco,
california. in this semi corporate-res-
idential therapy business, Dr. Silbert
has helped more than 16,000 men
and women come off the streets and
drugs, with over 90% of them going
on to become professionals. All this
is done without professionals or ther-
apists—they just simply use a great
influence strategy. Dr. Silbert’s “goal,
remember, is to foster two vital
behaviors” (p. 268). it’s crucial to
know what those behaviors are that
are keeping one from advancing. it’s
not enough for a basketball player or
a piano player to practice; it is even
more important for one to know what
the specific areas of growth are. the
old adage, then, “perfect practice
makes perfect,” becomes a reality.
“influencers are universally firm on
this point. they don’t create methods
for changing behavior until they’ve
carefully identified the exact behav-
iors they want to change” (p. 35).  
i strongly recommend Influencer to
everyone—because everyone has
influence. We are constantly influ-
encing someone, either for good or
ill. the wide variety of examples
included in the book are not only
from corporate America and
American culture. they are principles
that apply to everyone and every-
where. When ideas positively impact
different parts of the globe—eradicat-
ing the guinea worm disease, helping
troubled youth in the USA excel in
academics, curbing the AiDS/hiV
epidemic in tanzania, and helping
young people get off the streets and
drugs—the value is significant. 
gABriEL gUtiErrEZ, Jr., is the senior pastor of New
Jerusalem and Beit Shalom Seventh-day Adventist
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Reviewed by STEFAN DINU
Learning Leadership is a com-
pelling, practical and excellent
guidebook for anyone who is in lead-
ership, who is considering leader-
ship, or who is afraid to get involved
in leadership, regardless of their age
or experience. the authors have sum-
marized, in an engaging and compre-
hensible way, the fundamentals of
what it takes to become an exemplary
leader, putting at the reader’s dispos-
al the results of more than 30 years of
research in the field. 
the central theme of this great
book orbits around the message that
leadership is everyone’s business,
pulverizing the five myths that keep
people from boarding the vessel of
leadership: talent, position,
strengths, self-reliance and it-comes-
naturally. “Leadership potential isn’t
something that some people have
and other people don’t” (p. 1). 
through this book, Kouzes and
Posner create a strong bridge
between the ideological concept of
leadership and leadership practice by
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providing at the end of each chapter
self-coaching actions to guide readers
in reflection and practice. Leadership
makes a difference. Everyone has a
leadership story to tell; because of
this, Learning Leadership describes
five practices that tell it well—model
the way, inspire a shared vision,
challenge the process, enable and
encourage others (p. 26). 
Learning Leadership reminds pro-
fessionals that education does not
stop with graduation: 
the very first step to become a
better leader is to acknowledge
that i can improve my leader-
ship skills and remind myself
that i can make a difference. All
i need is a positive mindset to
look for opportunities and a will-
ingness to take initiative. (p. 39) 
One of the benefits of the book is
described in the preface:  
[it provides] great value to 
leadership developers, internal
and external trainers, and
coaches who are focused on
building the next generation of
leaders in their client organiza-
tion—as well as those who have
a responsibility to help people
be the best they can be. this
includes supervisors and man-
agers at all levels. the next gen-
erations of leaders need your
wisdom and experience if they
are going to excel and take your
organization to the next level.
(p. xxi)
Learning is a cyclic process with a 
formula: trY—FAiL—LEArN—
rEPEAt. “As weather shapes moun-
tains, problems shape leaders” (p.
107). there is no such a thing as
learning without failing. the truth is,
the best leaders are the best learners. 
this book will not just provide
insights regarding leadership; it will
also shape/enhance readers’ leader-
ship view and along with it, change
their lives. Kouzes and Posner adopt a
perfect combination of facts and anal-
ysis, resulting in a conversational and
optimistic tone. For example, “You
have to believe in yourself” (p. 35). 
Mastery of the art of leadership
comes from the mastery of self.
Leadership development is self-devel-
opment. “Authentic leadership flows
from inside out” (p. 55). it does not
come from the outside in. inside out
leadership is about discovering who
you are, what values compel you to
do what you do, and what gives you
credibility to lead others. readers are
urged to take initiative in their own
development and start connecting to
a network of resources to further their
progress with support and helpful
feedback.
Learning Leadership is a jewel, 
a fabulous book that responds to the
needs of those who are committed to
becoming better leaders, to staying
positive and influential during diffi-
cult times, and to leading people in a
way that brings out the best in them. 
i give this book my highest recom-
mendation.
StEFAN DiNU serves a preaching and teaching 
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Samuel r. chand communicates a
beautiful, and sometimes difficult,
spiritual leadership truth: a leader
can only grow to the threshold of his
or her pain. Since god uses painful
situations to help us grow (rom. 5:3;
Jas. 1:3), if we shrink from the pain
we—and consequently the organiza-
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